NEW dōTERRA SKINCARE PRODUCTS
®

By integrating CPTG Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade®
essential oils with cutting-edge cosmeceutical technologies,
dōTERRA Essential Skin Care products provide state-of-the-art
ingredients with amazing results. Adore your skin right now,
next week and for years to come!

–TERRA ESSENTIAL SKIN
do
CARE HYDRATING CREAM

CLEAR SKIN™
FOAMING FACE WASH

CLEAR SKIN™
TOPICAL BLEND

The intensive moisture your skin has
been waiting for, dōTERRA’s Hydrating
Cream is packed with emollientrich ingredients and effective antiaging combatants for smooth and
luxuriously-hydrated skin. Its creamy
formula provides an immediate burst
of active moisture without leaving
an oily residue. Carefully chosen
ingredients are designed to assist
regeneration of mature skin, as well
as helping to reduce the visible signs
of aging due to both natural and
environmental causes. dōTERRA
Hydrating Cream aids in strengthening
the dermis and restoring balance
to the skin for a more youthful and
glowing appearance. Perfect for use
day or night.

Designed to thoroughly cleanse the
skin of impurities without stripping
natural moisture, dōTERRA’s Clear
Skin Foaming Face Wash is scientifically formulated to create a harmonious balance for beautifully clear
skin. This gentle cleanser gives skin
a spa-like treatment with light foaming action and a fresh scent. Powerful
yet gentle combinations of Certified
Pure Therapeutic Grade essential oils,
blended with other key ingredients,
are a perfect solution for problem skin
of all ages.

dōTERRA Clear Skin Topical Blend is
formulated with CPTG Certified Pure
Therapeutic Grade® essential oils and
black cumin seed oil, each specifically
targeted to improve the texture and
tone of skin. Beneficial properties include controlling overactive sebaceous
glands, soothing irritated skin and
assisting in cell rejuvenation. Clear
Skin Topical Blend successfully creates
an unfriendly environment for bacteria
and microbes without drying out skin
and promotes healthy and clear skin.
It’s the answer to troubled skin.
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1.7 oz / 50 ml

Retail Price: $46.00

1.7 oz / 50 ml

Retail Price: $21.00

10 ml roll-on

Retail Price: $28.00

